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HB 2994-82 would provide for the acqu isition of Kawainu i Marsh, O'ahu, by
appropriation from the general revenues of the State of Hawaii out of fiscal year
1982-83 funds, and for the Department of Land and Natural Resources to be the designated
agency for expending these funds. This statement on the bill has been submitted for
review to the Legislative Subcommittee of the University of Hawaii Environmental Cent er.
However, it does not reflect an institutional position of the University.

Kawainui Marsh, O'ahu lies in the heartland of Kailua ahupua 'a, the largest fresh
water marsh in the State of Hawaii, located within a short, ten-mile commuting distance
of this Conference Room. Over the past twenty years or more, numerous private and gov
ernment-sponsored efforts, dollars , and man-hours have been expended to better under
stand and plan for the wise management of this 1,OOO-acre wetland resource. These in
vestments have been prompted by formal expressions of cultural and natural environ 
mental values in applicable state and federal laws (l is ted on Attachment A), and in
research efforts, plans, studies, and publ ic testimony engendered by the applicability
of t hese laws to various developments proposed for the Kawa inui Marsh area. The
Environmental Center has coordinated a considerable amount of un iversity-based exper
tise review over the years of these laws, studies, and interpretations of their rele
vance to the affects of proposed developments on the Marsh. The cumulative thrust of
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these reviews is that a uniqely significant association of values (ecological, cultural,
educational, archeological, and aesthetic) are found in the resources which comprise
the Marsh. Several examples of these documented values are listed as follows:

o ecological--Repeated censuses and studies indicate that four waterbird
species recognized as endangered by both state and federal law do breed
in the Marsh, three of them on a regular basis and one in the recent past.
So vital is this habitat for these protected bird species that the State of
Hawaii has already declared that the Kawainui Marsh area is an Essential
Habitat for several endangered Hawaiian waterbirds and has cooperated with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in its current ongoing review of a pro
posed designation of the Kawainui Marsh area as a Critical Habitat for the
same endangered bird species.

o cultural--Based upon documentation presented by the U.S. Army Corps of En
gineers, the State Historic Preservation Office, the Bishop Museum staff,
Mr. Apple of National Park Service, Ms. Muriel Seto of The Congress of the
Hawaiian People and State Representative Evans, the National Historic Pres
ervation Office has declared the Kawainui Marsh area to be eligible for lis
ing in the National Register of Historic Places. This determination was
based upon much information regarding the cultural perception of Kawainui-
as an early settlement; as associated with important traditional/historic
events and figures; as an important component in a larger subsistence system
nested within Kailua Ahupua'a; and as a major cultural component of a larger
cultural district which would include not only the ponding/wet agricultural
area, but also the remains of extensive terracing systems, ceremonial sites,
burial sites, and habitation areas associated with this agricultural complex.

o educational--There is a continuing demand for and use of Kawainui Marsh as
a living learning laboratory by students, teachers, and faculty, at the Uni
versity of Hawaii, the State Department of Education school system, at private
schoo~s such as Kamehameha and Punahou, and among private organizations and
groups, such as The Sierra Club, the National Audubon Society, and the hula
Halau Mahala 'Ilima. Attachments A-2 and A-3 show documentation of state-
wide and tnternattone l ly-s tqntt tcant educational values associated with the
Marsh--that is, the awarding of a grant to Dr~ Diane -Dr.igot, A~ting -EVS, I '

Coordi nator J.'f rom the UH-Manoa President I s Educa ti ona1 Improvement Fund, to
develop a Multi-Media Guide to the Use of Kawainui Marsh as an Educational
Resource, and the recent filming of Mapuana de Silva's hula halau at the Marsh,
by Dr. Roger R. Jones, producer of the "World About Us" series for the British
Broadcasting Corporation, and staff member of the same BBC natural history unit
that produced the IlLife on Earth ll series now being viewed by Hawaiian audiences
on KHET, Channel 11.

o archeological--Excavations and core samples from several recent studies per
formed by Bishop Museum archeologists and world-famous Visiting Sea Grant
Scholar/geologist,Dr. John C. Kraft, reveal evidence indicating that Kawainui
Marsh was once an open bay, and that Polynesians first entered Hawaiian waters
sometime around A.D. 300-500, and that the slopes around the Kawainui basin were
very likely among the first areas settled. These findings, although signi
ficant in themselves, further reinforce the educational values of the Marsh area.
Here we have a readily accessible opportunity to study al most two thousand years
of changing human perceptions and uses of their environmental resources, and of
man/land interrelationships as the surrounding valley and Marsh basin have under
gone considerable landscape modifcation since the first human occupation of the
Marsh perimeter.



o aesthetic--Careful review of the reams of public testimony that have
been collected reveals a frequently -made observation that the Kawainui
Marsh as open space provides a vital and highly accessible "breathing
space" enjoyed by many who reside on or visit this, our most populous
and most urbanized island. The inclusion of an aesthetic analysis of
the Marsh as a part of a series of baseline planning studies sponsored
by the State Department of Planning and Economic Development, in its
current eZM-backed efforts to develop a resource management plan for the
Marsh, is another indicator of its aesthetic significance and potential.
The inclusion of this element in the planning process reflects a recent
trend in planning thought~-the importance of human values that may not
be strictly quantifiable or have measurable economic consequences. The
aesthetic factor is also listed among the criteria for ascribing nation
al significance to buildings, sites, objects, or districts. To possess
national significance, a historic or pre-historic site such as Kawainui
must possess "integrity" as defined by "original location and intangible
elements of feeling and association. II

When taking all the factors into account, one of the most effective ways
to preserve the integrity of these values associated with the Marsh is for the
State of Hawaii to take timely action to acquire the Marsh. This seems to be
the intent of HB 2994-82.

In considering this legislation, there is one issue which the Committee might
want to take into account--that is, the lack of a defined boundary for the geographic
scope of acquisition attention. We have provided you with a set of Attachments
(B-1 - B-3) which we will refer to in discussing this issue.

Attachment B-1 indicates one of the first expressions of the geographic scope
of the State1s interest in preserving these Marsh values. It shows the scope of
the areas covered by the Department of Planning and Economic Development's 1976
petition to the Land Use Commission for land reclassification from urban to conser
vation district along the periphery of the Marsh.

Attachment B-2 indicates the boundary of the Marsh area recently declared eligib
for the National REgister of Historic Places.

Attachment B-3 indicates the boundaries of the Marsh as recently drawn in the
federally-mandated Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the sewer project assoc
iated with the Marsh.

If you compare these three examples of the Marsh area, you will find that they
overlap and reinforce each other in encompassing the area being valued by the pertine
state and federal laws. In conclusion, the most effective way for the State to
preserve these values would be to acquire the Kawainui Marsh, and to refer to these
earlier boundary determinations for guidance in determining the Kawainui Marsh area
to be included in the acquisition process.
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Laws , Regulat ions, or Ordinances ~hich Have Some bear ing
on the Future Disposition of Kawa i nui t>1arsh
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Law, Regula t ion , or Or d i nance Purpose Agency/Admi n.

FElJERAL

Endangerec Species Act of 1973 Conserva l ion of endanger ed threa t cneo
species

uot , F\\S

Clean Water Act

, .
. 'Flood Cont ro l Act, Scc t i on 204

kegula t ivn of disposal of dred6e and fill
mat er i .r l , wa s t ewa ter management pollutant
dischdrge

Fl ood cont ro l

CUE

.CUt

Flood Insurance P(ogr~m lJood plain ueve Iopmen t controls and
insurance subs i d i es "

FE~IA/FI A

Nat ional Env i roruuen tell
Policy Act

Historlc"and Cultural
J ources Ac t

Sct s US r equi r emcnt s

Historic and Lulturd l preservat ion

EP:\

lJUl

STATE

Endanger~d Species Act Conservation of enJdl1gered anu threatened lJLNk
speCle~

Historic Objectives and Sites,
Nemor i al s (HHS 6)

Idcnt i f i ca t i on of historic sites and OL~'H

memorials

Federal Flood InsuranL c
(HHS 46-11)

State coordinJtion of Federal Flood lUU, Counties
Insurance Program

Water and Lanu Development
(HHS 174)

Survey, acquisition, regulation of land DL:-';R
ano water resources

Flood Control and .FloulJ h'dtcr
Conservation (HkS 179j

Office of Hawaiian Affairs
(~~S, Chapter 10)

Planning anu cuorJinatcd implementation

Requ i r es State government to actively
work toward Chapter goals

Body
Corporate
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STAn: l con t i nued)

, '

i J and I't'at ~r Cons ervat ion
.h ment Cont rol OiHS 180-1 ROC)

as t a l Zone ~1anagcllleilt

<S 20Sr\)

He Policy PLJn (Hlb 22b)

<i r onmenta I Quality <lIIJ

.cr n ill?, Hl'\! 1J1 a t ion s
( ~ 341 -342-3~3-34~)

I, l{eglJl~lti()n - ,1 lJ , •.ino ·12

n.mce 4621

ui s t r i c t planning and aumin i s t r a t i on
State C.D. 's

. P'lann i ng , coordination, and
adm i n i s t rat ionof St a t e program

Design and coord i na t i on of Sta t e plan

Pnv i romnen t a I qua l i ty , s t a t e policy and
Lt.::'. ndrni n i s t r a t ion

1\11' k :s v s t cr:IS r egu Ia t ion

lli s trr i ca Lund .It"chacological sites

Lano use wr t II inC. u, IS

Protection and regulation of fish and game

CITY A.'\O CUUt\TY OF HONULULt )

As s i gns c.mt ro l o f 7S0 .icrcs of MJrsh to
ucpar uneut of Par ks and Recr ea t.i on

S~~ permit procedure

P<.irK dedicdtioa

OLi\l<

OPED

OPEl!

OE-QC

LJL\K

DL~k

LJL~f{

OLNR

llPi{

llLU

OPR
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UH-Manoa students who enroll in an "Environmental Practicum" course next terfTI
(I.S. 489), will have a unique opportunity to participate in a grant-assisted project
to produce a "Multi-Media Guide to Use of Kawainui Marsh, O'ahu as an Educational
Resource. II Dr. Diane Drigot, course instructor and Acting Coordinator of the Environ
mental Studies program, has been awarded a grant to produce such a guide for the educa
tional benefit of all who contribute to its production, evaluation, and use. The
source of Dr. Drigot's grant is the WI-Manoa Campus Educational Improvement Fund (ElF)
which comprises monies to support faculty projects designed to improve the excellence
of the undergraduate instrucdtional program. Priority is given to projects that focus
on curriculum improvement through new course materials and innovative, improved stra
tegies for using existing course materials.

The educational value of Kawainui Marsh and the issues surrounding its change
and management have been recognized for a long time. Over the past twenty years,
there has been a growing educational use of the area by UH-Manoa faculty and students,
as well as by the state and private school systems, community, and environmental or
ganizations. Located within a 14-mile commuting distance of the UH-Manoa campus,
this 1,aOO-acre wetland has many natural and cultural values whose significance has
been widely recognized by numerous government agencies, private organizations, and citi
zens' groups at the local, state, and national levels. The marsh acts as a flood con
trol basin for the Kailua community, a nesting area for several endangered Hawaiian
waterbirds, a nursing ground for certain species of fish and shellfish, the location of
several ancient Hawaiian ceremonial and agricultural sties on the State and National
Historic Registers, and the site of a recent, exciting discovery--scientific evidence
that human settlement and agricultural use of the area began at least 1,500 years ago
or more, making this one of the oldest known sites of human habitation in the Hawaiian
Islands. This unique association of natural and cultural values illustrated at the
Marsh has been officially recognized by such actions as the declaration of the Marsh's
eligibility to the National Register of Historic Places and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's on-going assessment of the Marsh's eligibility to the sys~em of National Wild
1i fe Refuges.

The need for a comprehensive data base in order to make informed choices amon~

resource management options for the marsh has been widely recognized among citizen
groups, a~encies, landowners, and obhers with vested interest in the future of this re
source. This need has intensified in the past several years as the pressures of urban
ization along the Marsh periphery have increased. Remnants of the earliest polynesian
uses of the area--extensive stone terraces where taro and fish ponds once thrived--
are still observable in sharp contrast and proximity to the more recent uses to which
the marsh periphery has been put (eg., quarry operation, sanitary landfill, auto-wreckin~

yard, model airplane launching pad, hospital, drive-in theatre, wastewater effluent
receptacle, and cattle pasture).
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PRESS RELEASE
(continued)

A cross-section of interested parties has been working on a committee led by the
State of Hawaii Department of Planning and Economic Development (OPED), and assis
ted by a grant from the National Office of Coastal Zone Management, to develop a
management plan for the marsh. Dr. Drigot's environmental education project is on
going at a time when this committee is preparing its final recommendation to the
Governor.

Participating in this effort will enhance student knowledge of many basic
physical and ecological processes that are illustrated at the marsh. Their aware
ness will also increase as to how ecological t economic, and socio-cultural values
and tradeoffs are identified and considered in the planning process as they observe
and 'record 1and use decisions that are currently being made for this area. The
students' efforts will be recognized in that they will be credited for their con
tribution in the finished product, to be distributed through the University library
system to all who wish to visit the marsh to learn and to teach.

Use of a faculty-directed, team project format for this class represents app1i
cationof the "environmental encounter" approach to learning. The environmental en
counter is an instructional technique for studying the environment which emphasizes
not only development of interest, awareness, understanding, and respect for the
environment, but also the development of problem-solving and valuing skills. The
learner is provided with opportunities to become personally involved in positive action
on the issue being studied. This approach was evolved by Dr. William Stapp, first
director of the UNESCO's World Environmental Education Programme and Chair of the
Behavior and Environment Program at the University of Michigan, School of Natural
Resources. Dr. Drigot was associated with Dr. Stapp and his program while earning her
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in the related areas of Natural Resources--planning,policy, and
management.
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